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About...
ederal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan is the second-longest
serving chairman in the history of
the nation’s central bank, trailing
only William McChesney Martin, Jr.
Greenspan and Martin, who both served
more than 18 years, are clearly the exceptions.
There is only one other chairman who even be-
gins to approach that length of service: Marriner
Eccles, who served as chairman for 13 years. 
However, when it comes to total years of
service, Eccles nearly equals Greenspan and
Martin. His time on the Board of Governors
spanned nearly 17 years and encompassed one of
the most important periods in the history of the
nation’s independent central bank.
The terms of office
Because of the way terms of office are struc-
tured on the Board of Governors, it is unlikely
that a future Federal Reserve chairman will rival
Greenspan or Martin for their length of service.
The Federal Reserve has a unique “inde-
pendent within the government” structure.
Although the twelve regional Federal Reserve
Banks are not government agencies, the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System, which
has broad oversight responsibility for the opera-
tions and activities of the regional Reserve Banks,
is a government agency.
As such, Board members are appointed by
the president and confirmed by the Senate.
Board members serve 14-year terms and are not
eligible for reappointment to a second full term.
However, governors who are initially appointed
to the Board to complete the unexpired portion
of a term may be reappointed and, once con-
firmed by the Senate, can serve a full 14-year term.
It is not uncommon for Board members to
resign their positions prior to the completion of
their terms. Because of the number of early de-
partures over the years, several governors have
been appointed to the Board to complete an un-
expired term. It is somewhat uncommon for a
member who completes the unfinished term to
be reappointed to a second term. Rarer still is the
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appointee who then completes that second term. 
There are, however, a few notable exceptions.
Greenspan was appointed to the Board as its
chairman on Aug. 11, 1987, completing the un-
expired term of his predecessor, Paul Volcker.
Regardless of when an appointee begins
serving on the Board, the terms of office do not
change. The unexpired term that Greenspan was
appointed to complete ended on Jan. 31, 1992.
He was reappointed to the Board and began
serving his full 14-year term the following day.
That term will conclude on Jan. 31, 2006. 
The term of a chairman is a separate matter.
The president selects a chairman and a vice
chairman, whose names are then submitted to
the Senate for approval. The nominees for these
positions must either be current members of the
Board of Governors or, as is usually the case with
the chairman’s position, simultaneously appoint-
ed to a position on the Board of Governors.
Similarly, a departing chairman who re-
signs that position will usually vacate his seat
on the Board of Governors. However, because
they are separate terms, it is possible to have a
former chairman continuing to serve as a
member of the Board.
It has happened once.
Eccles and Martin
Marriner Eccles was appointed to the Board
in 1934, but he is sometimes referred to as the
Federal Reserve’s first chairman because of
sweeping changes in the Board’s structure occur-
ring during his tenure.
Under the provisions of the Federal Reserve
Act signed by President Woodrow Wilson in
1913, the Federal Reserve Board was comprised
of seven members: five appointees along with the
comptroller of the Currency and the secretary of
the Treasury, who was ex-officio chairman. 
The Banking Act of 1935 made several
changes, including changing the name of the
Federal Reserve Board to the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System. The Act also
changed the Board’s composition into seven ap-
pointed positions, requiring the secretary of the
Treasury and the comptroller of Currency to
both leave the Board in 1936. The Act also cre-
ated four-year terms for the offices of chairman
and vice chairman—known prior to the 1935
Act as governor and vice governor.
Eccles, a former Utah banker who had held
a position in the Treasury prior to his Board ap-
pointment, was the chairman. He would
complete an unexpired Board term and be reap-
pointed to another term by President Franklin
Roosevelt. After his initial appointment to the
newly titled chairman’s position in 1936, he
would be reappointed as chairman by Roosevelt
in 1940 and 1944.
In the midst of World War II, it was an in-
teresting period for the
Federal Reserve. 
Although the secre-
tary of the Treasury had
been removed from the
Board of Governors by
the 1935 Act, there was
significant friction be-
tween the agencies
relating to numerous is-
sues. Chief among them




prices of long-term gov-
ernment debt, thereby
helping to finance gov-
ernment spending. 
“The pattern of war finance had been
firmly established by the Treasury, the
Federal Reserve merely executed Treasury de-
cisions,” Eccles writes in his 1951 book,
Beckoning Frontiers: Public and Personal
Recollections.
The arrangement also eventually con-
tributed to increasing inflationary pressures.
In 1948, with President Harry Truman in
office, Eccles, who had been an opponent of
these Treasury-mandated yield rates, was not
reappointed to the chairmanship.
In his book, Eccles relates the conversa-
tion where John Steelman, the president’s
special assistant, informs Eccles that he will
not be reappointed:
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“The [P]resident has given me a very un-
pleasant assignment. I am to inform you that he
is not going to redesignate you as [C]hairman of
the Board of Governors. But he told me to be
sure you understand that he wants you to stay on
as a member of the Board,” Steelman said, ac-
cording to Eccles’ account of the meeting.
Eccles, who thought he had a strong rela-
tionship with Truman, was surprised by the
news. After Roosevelt’s death in 1945, Eccles
said he offered to step down so Truman could
appoint a new chairman “of his own choice.”
Eccles said he was told at that time by Truman
that such a change was not necessary.
After being told of the president’s decision
by Steelman, Eccles requested and was granted a
meeting with Truman. In his book, Eccles said
that, during the meeting, Truman personally
asked Eccles to remain on the Board, plead-
ing with him, “Please stay and help me. I
need your help.”
Eccles, after consulting with friends, agreed
to continue to serve as a member of the Board of
Governors even though he would no longer be
its chairman.
“I swallowed my pride,” he would later write.
To replace Eccles as the chairman, Truman
appointed Thomas B. McCabe, a Pennsylvania
banker and businessman who led Scott Paper
Company from a relatively small operation into
a multinational firm. McCabe would have a brief
tenure at the Federal Reserve, serving as chair-
man for less than three years. 
McCabe’s resignation would come only
days after the announcement of what is known
as the Treasury-Federal Reserve Accord, an agree-
ment to resolve the ongoing disputed issues
between the two agencies.
The statement issued March 4, 1951, reads:
“The Treasury and the Federal Reserve
System have reached full accord with respect to
debt-management and monetary policies to be
pursued in furthering their common purpose to
assure the successful financing of the [G]overn-
ment’s requirements and, at the same time, to
minimize the monetization of the public debt.”
Alan Meltzer explains the significance of
the accord in his 2003 book, A History of the
Federal Reserve.
“For the first time since 1934, the Federal
Reserve could look forward to conducting mon-
etary actions without approval of the Treasury,”
Meltzer writes. “The accord ended ten years of
inflexible rates, following seven years of inactive
and inflexible policies.”
McCabe would resign five days later, after
reportedly being told by the president that he
was no longer needed.
William McChesney Martin, Jr., who had
been the Treasury official handling that agency’s
side of the accord negotiations, then was ap-
pointed chairman of the Federal Reserve by
Truman. Eccles, meanwhile, was still on the
Board and would remain there for a few months
before resigning.
Although Fed watchers of the day might
have expected Martin’s appointment to essential-
ly negate some the independence gained by the
Federal Reserve through the accord, that would
not be the case. During his tenure, Martin would
protect the Federal Reserve’s independence and
sometimes today is referred to as the creator of
the modern Federal Reserve. Presiding during
periods of strong economic growth, Martin is
also well-known for making the often-repeated
statement that the role of a central bank is to
“take away the punch bowl just when the party
gets going.” 
After finishing the first term, Martin was
appointed to serve a full 14-year term. When
Martin’s full term expired, he had served as chair-
man of the Board of Governors for a record 18
years and nine months. 
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